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gree of success. I think there are few 
better results tn this line than the line 
climax in his poem, “The Sword of 
Lee. "

“ Out of its scabbard !—never hand 
Waved sword from stain as tree,

No purer sword led braver band 
Nor braver bled for a brighter land?
Nor brighter land had cause so grand,

Nor cause a chief, like Lee.”

ASTHMA,poet priest, as he lived and moved 
That would carry littleABB AM J. BY AN. MAY 12,which a Protêt tant lady, Miss Selon, _____ amorlg us.

formerly taught in the building on ^ Melliery 0f the Poct-Prteet or the acc0Unt of the intense, constant, alfec-

êsmmpmmà sii§!i Him ..
Ladies of the Sacred Heart, the dutie ljan Chureh, To Mother Jon«s tense, eager, enthusiastic audience, wewPould clasp our bauds and exclaim, fame alld th„ zenith of his poetic 
of her ollice devolve for the present on ldminl8tration tt,0 order is indebeted drawn together by the magic oi two ,how perfectly beeutiful Of course,
her first assistant, Madame Jones, wh) forthegreat gdvgnce it has made iu names- Robert E. Lee and Father w „xtravagant and extreme, but !L 'Salvc i We greet him in the
now resides at the convent of the order th(i(;a#tern provlIlce ot recent years, ,{yan. A commemorative service was thy grajn nf trmh wa8 110t altogether J^st of applause, admiration and af-
which is located at Kenwood, just out; and it was under her wise and lai see- being held in honor o the dead sol- mig9fjng B,,hid«s what was said or Action Vale! Wo leave him where
side of Albany, N. ^ . It is, turthei hng direction that, after the dcstruc dier, and the poet priest was to read a . there came the strong per- lif, Qn<i fame ami friends and genius more, intimated that «otherJones L* „ ttr6 of the oM Manhatta.ville melnorial poem. Think of what that mn aV.he £
may be chosen the successor, when the convent the present magnificent meant to that people, just passing out have left hi .
election is held, of the late general- CRtablighmellt at that place was built. of the shadow of defeated hope ;-tho manner. _____ *Ag"rv0ewi“ tbe woodl‘' k
superior, and thus be advanced to the Th headquarters of the western meaning and the magic of those two nr Father Rvan'a literarv claims, it p»r. l. not « n.m®, th.re 1. not . slor
office which was first held by the ince the order are at Mary- names, Robert E. Lee, the Sword of gF* bv a nv Stf Tiï‘^.“wlÂ*
venerable Mother Barat, the foundress ‘,i|le_ St. Ij0uia, and that of the south- the South, and Abram J. Ryan, tbe 2'norieai 6“andard so much more was . ,
of the order, the cause of whose beati-lrn ono at New Orleans. Song of the South. he the noet of the heart than of the An humble, nameiess resting-place,
fication is now under consideration at | After her retirement from the head The curtain is up, some preliminar . .. the voice was so much more in lhc bleak, windswept plain ot the
Rome. „ I of the order which she introduced into ies are gone through, some ex plana- ’ . . , artistic. “What Catholic Cemetery in Mobile, a brown,

The Order of the Ladies of the 1 thiB country, Mother Duchesne, who, tion of the occasion is given ; and * 1 ., . „„ . ,, noetrv is unlettered slab, but a few inches above
Sacred Heart, which is represented in .fi waH succeeded by Mother Gal tben we are aware that Father Ryan . , eminently of the emo- the earth of a kindred color, marks the
very many of our American dioceses, I litzelli continued to reside at St. Louis, has walked out upon the stage. Isay, V ' ,. more heart the more svm- spot where the sweetest voice ot South-
end whose members enjoy a well- \yhen the society, at Bishop Rosati s we are just aware of it, so quietly, so , ’ , better noetrv ” True • and ern song is hushed in death, where
merited reputation of being admirable re,lueBt] though, decided to establish a dreamiugly, with such apparent un- * t noetrv is an art as well ; and be the warm heart that throbbed to every
educators, their academies rankingé mi8sion among the Pottowatoinics this consciousness of his surroundings, does - JJ J ^ jt mjssès much human sorrow is stilled :
very high in the estimation alike 01 I venerable Sister went out with some he appear. One can feel the silence lustre if leftin the rough F'ather ” There comes » silence o'er all."
Catholics and nomCatholics, was of her companion!i and1 toiled there fall, so intense is it. Ryan himself recognized this, but did As I stoop to lay a few belated sum-
founded November 21, 1800, when faithlully untll her tailing health By no means a handsome presence reaiize it sufficiently. mer blossoms on the low grave, I seem
Mother Barat, with induced the present titular of St.^uis and yet far removed from the common- |n theprcface to his volume of to hear, from the tender, lofty spirit,
pronounced their vows in alittle[ chapet0 order her return to St. Chailes, l)lace ls the picture before us. The he gives the truest criticism of weary and spent in the conflict with
in the Rue de Touraine, at Pans. On where she died in 18,A after twenty- strong well-knit figure does not show that , have seen -, and the harsh elements of life :
the following December 21, Mother tour year8 ot unceasing efforts in be- t0 lul| advantage, from its careless, better or more iustlv critical - Ah me ! no matter when.
Barat was chosen the lirst superior- haif 0f her order in the limited States, stooping carriage. The form is more he^aid Little of study and less I know it nlll be iweet __ _
general, which office she held for the mourm!d by more than three hundred 9jnewy than robust; the slow walk . Incomplete in finish, Ami i!“tVbcneatfi“the<«od1:C" 1 I M Ril 9S
long period of sixty-six years, during nuns of the Sacred Heart then doini m0re suggestive of abstracted thought , , , t e - -‘i cannot tell I T<-kmeiandUm tuy feet |\| l^|
which time she authorized the estab- clled in the several houses of the ,han weariness. The fine head is 1W h«V£m«iraes tried t” sing, ‘ ■ 1-Thy Home! oimyGodD . *+****•*
lishment, indifferent parts of Christen^ I society in the country. During the aimo8t leonine in its suggestion ot f himsell- i-Re sings as a M. E. Hekry-Rvfpih. (TJ b\ kÆ B B If
dom, of nearly two hundred houses of I closing- years of her life she ire- 8trength ; and the tawny mane of bird ^sinn-s because he cannot help --------- -♦--------- IlS ST « D* xv R Y'
her order and the reception into its I c[iiently expressed a desire to establish clustering, straggling curls tossed , f ,“r«Dliecl a si ster singer Pearl a Protestant Minister on Educa- im <■,« p B mrL epa pw
ranks of some three thousand five hun-U con;entl ™ South America ; but back does not, in heated moments, ™f- replied a sister singer, pearl A Protestant punster DmIM O
dred Religious. . though that happiness was denied I lessen the impression. The broad •• Always in a hurrv." and “souls p VVV ■ 1^.

The Ladies of the Sacred Heart were heri her prayers must have been brow, full over the temples, the square n mp th an son’^s " are pithy l,r' Lyman Abbott, the successor of Tiirnniil/'C DCCT CDICMfl
first introduced into this country heard for she had the consola- jaWj the clearly-chiseled nose, the firm, that redeem his Henry Ward Beecher, is author of the THECUUK b BtS I r Klti'l J
through the instrumentality of the tion of kn0wing, before her death, 1 habitually compressed lips, evidence Jr* .. censure Would foliowing vigorous expression of the Largest Sale in Canada.
Right Rev. William Dubourg, the I that one 0f her associates had been the virile genjus 0f the poet; as the 1 , notes were sweet nesessity of tbe moral factor imcduca '*TTs”
third prelate of New Orleans, who, I choscn and sent, with a number of delicate chin and soft, almost feminine k rhp voice were a little I tion: |(| |lri|eN|l||Jl||
pending a visit that he made to F ranee, other si8ters, to found a house at San- outline of throat, testify to the tender- “ . . hi 60rrows to sleep? “Development of intelligence without II II BlJ 1 1 J ill
en route from Rome, where he had tiag0 de Chili. In 1858, the year that nes8 that attunes its rugged harmonics. 1, u“ . = because the sill a concurrent development of the moral | II iFlJll ■■ill
just been consecrated, called at the Chicago welcomed its first Ladies of Thoroughly unconventional is the I d f , needed liftine up nature does not suffice, as has often been ■ | I I
mother-house of the order in Paris, the Sacred Heart, a convent was mau bef0re us ; but I question if any 7 , f th ie8t and pointed out : intelligent wickedness is
and accepted the offer of Madame tounded by Madame Hardy’s directions, one pattcnled after any accepted mnmpnts for the poet more dangerous than wickedness that is
Barat, who, at the entreaty of one of at Havana, in Cuba ; and it may be standard cou'd so impress the hushed, alwavs more to me than unintelligent. The devil knows________________
the nuns, consented to send a band ot here remarked that at the time when eXnCctant audience asdid that strange, ‘ i ip the du enough. Sending him to the 1 ublic aholll(1 be used, If It is desired to makeline
her daughters to the New World. The thc lamented Archbishop Labastide of character. ^ the despairs Tat darken fife school will not make a better devil of »-«.* gg-
Sisters chosen for the first American I Mexico City was driven from his Seel j “ out-ot-date’’ because I be-I ’ , ,, , nm« tn the <rlowoflhim' Knowing how to make dynamite I PaateetCi Light, sweet, snow-whiteimtdi.
colony were Madame Duchesne, who ,)y the lnHuence of the secret societies Ueve |-ather Ryan was the last poet- u,-® ra J hLrt ■ and his song! were without also knowing what »» *e !l” Any '

named superioress ot the American I that dominated the government of| the lone survivor of the lost tribe of I ^ ‘ hurried through in the I ri»hts of property and the rights of life I gr(K,erfor Friend,
mission, and Madame Berthold and Mexico, he found a refuge at the Con- bards who tiung customs and conven- , = realization of human will not make the pupil a safer member - --- .
Aude; and to this trio were added I vent 0f the Sacred Heart, Manhattan I tionality to the wind, and dared to be I ° I of society. Skill in speech unaccom- I A QÏÏN T N yf All TED
two lay Sisters. The date of the de- vli|e. as free as air. Our poets are conven-1 . ..S-u- non(mered Banner " was panied with conscience gives us only
parture from F’rance was March 21, Tho Sisterhood brought hither from tional as well as our poetry. They . .8 Tfae g that product of modern civilization—au
1818, the Sisters being accompanied Franc9 three quarters of a century ago, are aa faithful to their barber afid I thn Mvstic " mav be considered his I educated demagogue. "
by the Very Rev. M. Martial, the ha8 tiince spanned the whole country their tailor as bankers or merchants. f. 7 J It is not given to, „ „ , , ,h „nard of
vicar general of New Orleans, who with it8 establishments and rendered But our dear, unkempt Father Ryan ! have two great themes, A Me,,",L‘r “Heann"",™ :
had remained in France to arrange invaluabie educational services to How near became to the traditional L f [enae sentiments, like two strong "I have prescribed Scott’s Emulsion in
for their voyage. The vessel on which the American Catholic Lhurch. -deal of the poeti the bard of ancient I f . . i p__ double haV'-note— Consumption and even when the digestive A complete Exposition of the sevei
the first coJony of Sister, crossed the It has convents by the Atlantic, days, who was expected to be totally anj patriotiam - God and Ik SSV
Atlantic did nos reach the Lrescent and others of its foundation uni;ke his tellow-men, in all small ^ r goon resuus. , . , . water, etc.; and or Prayer, the uur
City until the following May 22 ; and look westward on the Pacific The matlPr6 ot- dress and manner ; and who   >,^0 hi^dM ÆÆ
after being cordially welcomea uy I great lakes no less than the uuu.or I generaiiy realized these expectations. I flawd in his WOrk are those that I their troubles from exposure, followed by a I Anecdotes. Adapted from the German
Mgr. Dubourg, Madame Duchesne and Mexico are witnesses to the work which -------- «vnwted from a hastv writer, =old which settled on their lungs, and in a L’y i,ti,,An,.rai.1.j'lunoiag’e'amiher companions opened theMtvst con I it8 devoted members are accomplishing^ I But J am keeping you longer than I froal the singer whose songs struggled îSîiiHra'^lmî’they n!ed ‘ltickle’l .'in; r musiiatiorn. tint edges, t
vent of the bacred Heart and among the graduates of its acade Father Ryan keeps his audience. His within and burst forth in its own impetu- Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was too p H11 ............................
Charles, Mo., then comprised in Inshop mies ave some 0f the most tulented, n ro[1 0f Mg t8 unfolded ; and that 0U8 wav No wonder the undisciplined late, their lives would have been spared. -a marvel of low-, pricedDubourg’s juvUdiction. ^heHt ""“mm” Consideringthe greedy voice, we know so well, is sometimes, the notefjar a jh-go equat fo, | -o.tH.Vc r„ton
o.ereMS«T ? 7 elan?^ Grand AmenC8w 1 houses giving out his burning verses. Now little or repeat themselves uncoil- LngS.
St. Michael, Florrisant and Grand large nuinber oi Ameucan houseM ^he paper is iaid down : and the white, scioU9iv Mr Joab Scales, of. Toronto, writes : “A
Coteau; and in 1827 the old house, which the order now possesses, and jjae!Pv ,nouldPd hands become eioqueut I ];u, ‘there are entrancing strains in short time ago I was suffering from Kidney
as it called now, was opened in St. I tbe army of girls whom it schools I , nrptpr„ 0r tbe stirring lines : I the nni niiirnllpd bursts of melody : I Complaint and Dyspepsia, sour stomachjuid . wllh Reflections for every day In llie year.
1 -euis from which, later on, arose the I iia ve <rvaduatcd in past vears, with I ab int®rPre*; 1 n 1 the uncontrolled u y I lame back; in fact 1 was completely pros-I compiled from “ Hutler's Lives" and
n ’ , « igx,,xxr xvhifh tho nrflo.v I i* i 1 ,i utiil i ii «trnot 1 “ But oh ' If in song or speech, I “ Yes, give me the land where the ruins are I and suffering intense pain. While in I other Approved Sources. To whichConvent and Academy which thc ordci I the hosts whom thev aie still instruct- Bin major or minor key, spread ; . . , ... I this state a friend recommended me to try a I added. Live* of the American paints
now has at Marysville, in the suburbs inj? the election of a new superior- My voicJe could over the ages reach And the living tread light, on the hearts of the b tt, of Northrop & Lyman’s X egetable Dis- placed Oil the ,c®1®“^1®|,n^0Lu1,fieL2S^j
of the Mound City. general is certainly not without its I would whisper the name of Lee. . dead. _____ I covery. I used oneIttïïry^oSSu1»?1

Mother Duchesne remained at the|interest here; and ail who know the | .. A st,atue for his TombI You think of the dead on Christmas eve, Se"!1 nw of me is such that I cannot Lmo, uto puges, with uenrly 4oo iliu-trjj
F or °W run g 'à® t^ectr e^o fe ith and Doom. ^ Land where we may no, whhLiidfrom the proprietor, this expression ' ------- --- ’ ’

A“ ' K LroMenderly down on your weeping." I ° Burdock Wood Hitter» cure Dyspepsia. I EXPLANATION OF THE GOSPELS
S I AND OF CATHOLIC WORSHIP

Bnrdork Wood Hitter» cure Headache.
Hurdock Wood Hitter» unlock all the 

clogged secretions of the Bowels tiros curing 
Headaches and similar complaints.

Roast is the old Scotch name for acough.
The English name for the best cure tor 
coughi is Dr. Wood’s Norway Vine 8yrup.

Norway Pine Syrup is the safest and best 
cure for coughs, colds, asthma, bronchitis, 
sore throat, and all throat and lung troubles.
Price 25c. and 50c.
Mlnnrds Liniment Cures Burns, etc.

A POSSIBLE PB0M0TI0N.
Distressing Cough,

BORE JOINTS
At American May Became General of 
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SiJ. 1‘orii.M.H, Victoria, Texas. as the;SI
•• My wife had a very troublesome 
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THE MEANS OF GRACE.

book-making."

LITTLE PICTORIAL LIVES OF 
THE SAINTS.

head of her order in this country up to high literary attainments and the 
1840, when she resigned in favor ot I great executive abilities of thc Rev.
Mother Gallitzan, a lady of noble Mother Jones will willingly acknowl-1 , But Lee ha> a thougand Krlve,
Russian parentage, who had joined tho | that should the mantle ot Mother I ln a thousand hearts, I ween ;
order in Franco fourteen years before Barat, Mother Goetz and Mother Lebon A'>dh‘=aJ.^|^iafTèmoyyegyreee!" W1Vea 
that date, and who signalized hcr eu- fan t0 her, it will not be uuworthily
trance into office here by founding the worll. William D. Kelly. " AYBYb"r'm!?n C
house which the order opened in New I _------- ---------— I x0r nobler man h

j* S-.T.Î r.w««« w.,.bi,. sSEBsms:
Mother was Madame Hardey, was I There is something in Catholicism so I How we listen1 IIow we applauded I I Miserere : Miserere i
afterwards removed to Bleecker street, poetic and attractive-I was about to Ue ig our voice, speaking our full fe1“,.î%S!fït,nt,?.e,î5iï’' d,“ ’
and then to Manhattanville ; though I 80 material—that it will ever exer- I jiear^*8 thought • or song, singing our I The psalms sound sweet and calm :
the Ladies of the Sacred Heart have cige a charm over the minds and hearts gor our echo, repeating what is in Mlgerere, Mlserere,
still two establishments in New X ork of men- 8Qul fmd8 a delicious re- 110 nio-ht Very low, in tender tones
City. Mother Galitzin who was an pose in the silent chapels, before the what he ”id| the stanzas called Tb!?0,;a,l1Cv^<at''htwemfoUr,giv'=nane'
aunt ot tho famous Father Galitzin, I lighted candles, in the suave atmos- ,, gentinel Song ’’will repeat; but as I The dead whose hearts were shriven.'” 
the pioneer Catholic missionary of phere where sweet smelling incense and ou read themBat this dav you miss, 
western Pennsylvania, established her harmonious music mingle. It nestles 7 agnetigm 0f tbe mail. ’ Father Even where the strain is so often
order at Montreal ; and from thc date clo3C t0 the bosom of a celestial mother, i{van'Jpersonality stron-rlv dominates repeated, as to become monotonous the
of her election to the American where it feeis itself immersed ill senti- ,?' U8 and that same personal music is not muse's. Father Ryan had, 
superiorship, the progress of the corn- mentg 0f humility, is tilled with filial = mcasuved his popularity. I be- to the fullest, that sensuous love oi 
munity in this country was rapid. In lovo and made capable of lifting its K u wag Dr Maurice F. Egan, who sound, that attuned his music s ear, 
1847 a convent was founded at Natchit- I thoughts to the Redeemer Himself. ’ vearga„"0 with that luminous, because of the Celtic blood that tilled
oches ; in 1851 Baton Rouge welcomed Xhe Catholic Church, with her °Pen I critlcàl'nen of lis that much of Father his veins. No poet, save Moore, can 
Madame Barat’s daughters, and two doors, her luminousaltars, herthousands „ ■ reputation in literature was due be more pleasurably read, line after
years later St. Joseph was rejoiced by of Dr„acbing and singing tongues, her - hig ‘onal popularitv, the intlm- line, page after page, for the mere
their advent. So numerous wore the hvmns, her Mass, her feasts and an- f the man drawing to him music of his verse. A simple, inartis-
Sacred Heart houses here at that time niversaries, is ever admonishing us , fame as a poet ! vemember tic strain, to be snre ; but aa winning
that two vicariates of tho order, a wnh tender, pathetic solicitude that her « dino. that criticism in a little heat as the tones and graces of childhood
southern and north-eastern one, had maternal arms are open, ready to wel- . , -Lnatien as if F’ather Rvan’s and as indescribable,
been erected ; the latter district in come au those who find their earthly _s deeded any personal power, to Throughout his work we cannot but 
185)1, comprising eight establishments, burden too heavy to bear alone. She is admiration. Was he not our perceive the urgent need of condensa-
with Mother Hardy at its head, while | ever offering the sweet banquet of love, I noet-nriest the greatest living tion ; for many of his verses are mere
Mother Cutts had charge of the southern and her hospitable doors are ever open ourl j ^ min’ds ? ° repetitions. The thought, the figure,
province. day and night to the wanderer seeking We turn over the pages of his verses the melody, that pleased us at first

From her headquarters at Manhat- rest and peace. When I look upon the . -entle sorrowful lines, very sight, grows a little weak, almost
tanville, Mother Hardy labored to jncegBant activity of the priest expos- ’ 6 . shining out hackneyed, when we are constantly
spread the institute of the Sacred ing daily the Blessed Sacrament and throu-ghgthe heaps of worthless pebbles meeting it. The best gems are buried
Heart in all directions in her district, restoring it again to its place; when I ,,iled !ln bv thehasty impetuous hand, in a rubbish ot tautology, verbosity
and her labors were attended with behold the ever-varying colors of their n.,, even as this little criticism comes and mere senseless sound. Then,
signal success. She saw new convents vestments, like a perpetual spring, the th ' Dao-es wc catch ourselves with two great themes, he is
opened at Cincinnati, Detroit, Philadel-1 çatholic Church appears to mo a broad, ... . to the lines as he himself toned, always sings in the most pa
phia, Rochester, Albany, Providence overflowing fountain in tho heart of ' ..Ld them ■ and’thev borrow a thetic minor key. His patriotic muse
and Boston, all of which are now Some populous city, whose tired deni- f ,, melodv a more complete, en- holds ever the furled and drooping llag
nourishing establishments, the schools zen8 it refreshes, comforts and cleanses. tvnnoinfr harmonv as thev come to us of a conquered nation. His religious
at Clifton, Grosse Point, Kenwood and __Count Laeblaetter. , h( tg of that ringing pathetic, muse chants ever the Requiem Mass.
Eden Hall being renowned throughout —------♦------- - „ . . " , nmnP,fin" vo ™ and wè But there are strong major chords in
the entire country. Twenty-two years Ayer s I ills are recommended y ‘ ourselves that the r>orsonality of the grand scale of human emotions,
ago, Mother Hardy was appointed tho leading physicians and druggists, as A conquered people may fold the ttag
assistant-general of her society, an ap- the most prompt and efficient remedy j ' of a Lost Cause, and unfurl the banner
pointaient which called her to Paris, for biliousness, nausea, costiveness, oi his muse.   of a New Hope. In religion
where she resided at the mother-house indigestion, sluggishness ot the liver, Jubilate - and “ Maynifi-
up to tho time of her death, which jaundice, and sick headache ; also, to ItawW uponthti scenetoe „ g ,. Miwrgrg .. and “ De 
took place in 188,1. relieve colds, fevers, neuralgia, and tbe®“e’ ^v iu whtoh l conld Profundi*." The one note of sorrow

Her successor at Manhattanville, rheumatism. nirture iust what Father Rvan was to too long sustained becomes a wearying
which is tho head of tho Eastern pro- How to Oet n •• Sunlight Picture. ’ hat niche tone; it matters not how sweet itsVince, was the zealous mother who is wa^hU very oZt the woffiK early music,
now mentioned a possible successor to 0ld Sooner Than a Man”) to Lkvkh Biros.. * ennll-h to Dick up
the late genera, superior, Mother Le- Rd. MvK ^ 'tlun e"f ^ems r anv cha™ctcrP- Father Ryan, while disc,aiming a,
boil. ttatng, and weir worth framing. TMii i.an 1,8„nd ..viticiso itllnd out the attempt at rhetorical effect, was notbeauties’ and" the fl ws thereln but without some effort in that direction ,

that would be little descriptive of the and in some cases w.th a marked de-

ur star-st ole on11 Night, be a Priest ! put yo 
And murmur a holy prayer 

Over each grave, and tor eve 
Lying down lifeless there :

planation of the Gospels of the Sundays 
and Holy-days. From the Italian by 
Itev. L. A Lambert, LL.l>. With An Ex
planation of Catholic Worship, its Cere
monies, and tlip Sacraments and the 
Festivals of the Church. From the Ger
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The voice of Despair and Death,
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BENZIOER BROTHERS,
New York, Cincinnati, CMcagn

36 * 88 Barclay SL IMMainSt. 178 Monroe St

Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.That North half of west half Tz>t 20, Con. 

10, Tp. Dawn, County Lambton ; nity 
acres; house, barn, etc.

Part of Lots 27 and 2*, Talbot, Road 
east, Tp. Svu hwold, County Elgin : aw 
acres; 5 miles from Ht. Thomas: tirst* 
class soil ; good buildings; will be sola 
on easy terms of payment.

Parts north half and south half L^t 
20, Con. 3, Tp. McGIlllvray ; 50 acres 
more or less ; good orchard ; excellent 
brick house and other buildings ; cheap

East half Lot 6, Con. 4, Tp. Saugeen. 
Co of Bvuc*1 ; 50 acres more or less auu 
buildings; $(100.

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London
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HEM NET FlRMSlIlNti CO'l.
LONDON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of

Church, School and Hall
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Bennet Furnishing Co.ask your 
grocer

London, Ontario. Can.___ _
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TABLE Mil POCKET CUTLERY, 

CARPET SWEEPERS, 
WRINGERS,

BRASS FIRE IRONS.
Good etock of General Hardware.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side.

Diawgas: SS
Made only by

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wellington and Ann Streets, 

MONTREAL.
Madame Sarah Jones, singularly 

enough, obtained the foundation of 
her education at a private day school,


